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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 
I have appreciated the way in which these cases have been treated an I congratulate with 

the authors for the good results. Still, improvements are needed. Figures are 

self-explanatory and very informative. My remarks are: 1) The word epinephelos (line 

127 and 137) may not be the most appropriate word. 2) In imaging examination CT scan 

is not mentioned in both cases. I believe that it was mandatory in the first and 

recommended in the second to exclude possible fluid collection in the mediastinum and 

in the pleural cavity and to achieve the best assessment of the neck. 3)  At first 

re-operation, in both cases, it would be appreciated if the authors could specify the 

surgical approach.  4)  There are other many English inaccuracies. For instance line 192 

not “ago” but earlier…… 5) The first sentence of conclusion should be delete or changed 

(lines 346-8). It is obvious that the surgeons must do it. 6) The technique reported has 

shown good results in these two cases but I would be very prudent in suggesting its use 

in all the cases in which the gastric necrosis extends below the thoracic inlet. Please 

change the last sentence of conclusion. 
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